
Smilez & Southstar, Gully
(Chorus)
We keep it Gully 
We keep it Gully
We keep it Gully
Gully Gully Gully
(repeat 4 timez)

(Southstar)
Im so violent
Keep yall behind me
spit so raw
I'll make yall rewind me
just to learn this song
just to rap along
I'm like Mills Lane
ready to get it on
Ima prove a point
listen to the joint
only hot shit
I don't ever disappoint
and even with the cheddar
I keep it so gutter
and even with the pressure 
man I won't stutter
yo this aint no joke
I'll make you speak in smoke
if you get too close
give you a heat stroke
see its my time
can't take the shine
and when I'm done with this
They building me a shrine
so in the mean time
make the game mine
I got enough rhymes
to last a life time
so Ima keep goin
aint no way of slowin-me down
'cause you know Southstar
will keep flowin

(chorus 4 times)

(Smilez)
You know the flow sick
know this 
smilez focus
drop 16 and yo mans foldin
burpin after I eat him for din din
then look at his boys 
they like I'm not with him
Yo smilez keep it gully
up in the Lex buggy
with ma rubbin my tummy
suck it baby from me
your girl real funny
I understand it my back
I'm not sure 
that once I'm done with you
theres no comin back
keep my hat tucked low
anyway I choose to go
wanna meet my dough
first meet my fofo(44)



these niggaz act sour
when they around ya
but bullets like aliens
don't catch a close encounter
rhymes you can bet
keep em phat nuttin less
put this in ya veins
and youll catch cardiac arrest
who cares how dope you is
or who you rollin with
you can't touch the hair
on my chinny chin chin Biotch

(Chorus 4 times)

(Southstar)
Ayo we straight out the &quot;O&quot;

(Smilez)
Just so you know its Mr. Smizzal

(Southstar)
And the South Stizzo 
And the Lex and the Benz

(Smilez)
And we comin too slow
Ridin on dubs
Chics like there they go

(Southstar)
With a pin wheel cap 
And a throw back jerzey

(Smilez)
Do need to bring is you 
Back 'cause they merky
Girls love Smilez
He a freak like Hersely

(Southstar)
And I got the whole world beggin me mercy

(Smilez)
Techville ball I don't want no war
We in it to win it

(Southstar)
You know thats for sure

(Smilez)
This is just the beginning

(Southstar)
We got more in store

(Smilez)
We gonna kick in the door

(Southstar)
Big style on you doggz
We gonna buy out the mall
Cars never stalled
If they do cop a new another one
And thats out law



(Smilez)
And my words is bionic
Yall niggaz don't want it
Have you red white and blue
Make you patriotic

(Southstar)
Stop It!

(Chorus 8 times)
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